You should get your order back 7 to 12 days after you mail it
depending on how slow the US Post Office is.
If we talked about something on the phone, or you asked something in a email, write me a note
someplace on the “Mail-in” sheet. I don’t take notes or print out emails to hold on to. I like to have all
information in one place, on the “Mail-in” sheet. It’s up to you to put it there for us.
The Free Return Shipping Deal (less insurance)
We will give free return shipping on orders that have $101. 00 or more of sharpened items to the lower
48 states only. This includes blades and shears only, NOT THE INVOICE TOTAL. Does not include any
parts, equipment sales, or clipper repair, just sharpened items only. Price of return shipping for orders
UNDER $101.00 in sharpened items is a flat rate of $10.00 to lower 48 states. If your total of
sharpened items is $100, that’s under $101.00, add another piece of equipment. Please don't call
asking for free shipping since you’re only a dollar short, that isn't the deal. This will continue until the
Post Office discontinues using regional and/or flat rate shipping boxes.
NOTE: We won't pay free return shipping on the "Davis" box or "Davis-Like" boxes, no matter if your
sharpening total is $101.00. The postage to ship this box is outrageous for both of us.

JUNE 2018 PROMOTION
We are giving mail in customers 10% off your entire sharpening bill. To qualify, your box
has to have a post mark during the month of JUNE. To get free return shipping, you still
have to have $101.00 or more of sharpened items AFTER the 10% discount. Just add 2 or 3
more items in your box to make sure your over $101.00 of sharpened items.

IMPORTANT
We will be going to visit the kids and grandkids in Arkansas July 7th
through July 14th 2018. Please plan accordingly. Any sharpening orders we
have when we leave we’ll take with us and ship from Round Rock
Sharpening (my daughters business). The Post Office will hold any mail
received while we are gone. We’ll open back up on July 16th 2018

MAIL-IN SHEET STARTS ON NEXT PAGE
PRINT PAGES 2 - 3

Work ___________________________ Cell _______________________________
Email__________________________________________ (will send return tracking number here)
Billing address for CC _______________________________________________
Description – Mail-in Price List

Shipping Box for Clipper Blades
Holds up to 28 blades securely

Price

Quantity

$5.00 each

Total

$

-Re-Usable-

Regular Grooming blades 2” wide

$6.00 Set

Steel or Ceramic cutters, doesn’t matter

-All Brands-

Wide Grooming blades, 3” Wide

$7.00 Set

All 2.75”+ wide blades, Andis T Blades

-All Brands-

Large 4” Farm, Lister, and 4 Point blades

$7.00 Set

Wahl 5-N-1 Blade Refurbishing
( new parts installed if they are broken, blade is almost new )
Beveled Edge Shears or German edge.

_____________

$
$
______
$

$10.00 each
This is the best
deal for 5-N-1’s

$8.00 each

$

- All Brands -

Shears requiring a Convex Edge This
includes chunkers, premium shears, and
thinners with convex cutting blades.

Clipper Repair Labor + Parts
ANDIS CLIPPERS $15.00 labor
FURZONE CLIPPERS $20.00 Labor

$15.00 each

$

-All BrandsOnly 1 or 2
Clippers
No Cordless

Surgical/Dental Instruments (Vets)

$8.00 each

Do any of the blades have broken teeth?
If find blades with broken teeth that aren’t
30’s or 40’s I will call or note on invoice.

How Many

Use the credit card on file?

RETURN INSURANCE
If you want insurance, it’s not part of the shipping
deal. How much insurance do you want? >>>
Insurance is extra to the shipping costs.
WE DON’T ADD INSURANCE AUTOMATICALLY

Price of return shipping on orders under $101
Price of return shipping on orders OVER $101

Sharpen?
Y

YES NO
CALL
$5000 limit US
See Chart for
amounts and
cost
.

N

NO
Checks
Please

No Invoicing
you for
payment

Amount of
insurance
needed

Cost
$
$10.00
FREE

Last 3 #s on Back:

Not on file? Write the CC#, Exp date, Last three
numbers on the back in the margin on right.
PLEASE CALL US WITH YOUR CARD NUM’S
If you don’t have it on file, or write it on here

$

Exp Date:

No warranty on Lefty shears, can’t test them,
or get tension right for lefty’s. They’re SHARP.

PLEASE MAKE SOME TIME AND CALL US WITH IT, 251-232-5353 (8a-4p)

Need any clipper parts?:
(Write in margin or use the reverse side for any notes)
You want serration on any shears?
Which one(s):

_____________________________________

$

CC Number:

We charge 50 cents a blade to wrap in bubble wrap

CHARGE CARDS ONLY, NO CHECKS

City_____________________________ State________ Zip___________

If you don’t have a card on file, or don’t want to write your CC number here,

Address___________________________________________ IF NEW ADDRESS circle

4NETRAL

What brand of clippers do you use?:
Problem with clipper(s) you sent?:

Name and/or Shop Name_________________________________________________1/23/18

There is a shipping label below, cut out and tape to box.
Below is a table of current insurance rates (2017) for the US Post Office.

To save money you may want to use one of the Flat Rate ® boxes the Post
Office offers that has a flat rate to any domestic state no matter how much it
weighs. There are also “Regional” boxes; the postage is very cheap compared
to regular box mail. This is our choice to mail back to you with. SAVE THE BOX!
**DO NOT USE A SMALL FLAT RATE BOX, IT WILL BURST OPEN IF
DROPPED OR THROWN BECAUSE THE CARDBOARD IS VERY THIN.**

Regional Boxes
Postage is very cheap

This is: Flat Rate Boxes
Size: Medium and Large

This is: Flat Rat Bubble Bag, $8.00 to ship anywhere.
Size: 12.5 X 9.5” Holds 20#, Great for full blade box.

----------------------------------CUT OFF THIS LABEL AND TAPE IT YOUR BOX----------------------------------------

Northern Tails Sharpening
Jeff Andrews
2319 Granada Avenue
Mobile, AL 36693
“USPS Tracking” is on the box. It tracks the box and you can track it online.
Keep your receipt, your tracking number is on it. Don’t call us and ask if your box arrived here.

